
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

 

**MEDIA ALERT** 
The Harlem Globetrotters Announce 2023 World Tour, presented by Jersey Mike’s Subs 

 
WHAT: The Harlem Globetrotters 2023 World Tour presented by Jersey Mike’s Subs is coming with game 
like never before! Your favorite Globetrotter stars are bringing out their amazing basketball skill, 
outrageous athleticism and a non-stop LOL good time. Join the Globetrotters as they go head-to-head 
against the Washington Generals who will stop at nothing to try and defeat the world’s winningest team! 
 
WHO:  As the Harlem Globetrotters near their 100th anniversary, they have contributed to the growth of 
basketball at an immeasurable magnitude across the world. Through their artful athleticism and 
unparalleled moves, this team shares the game through an inclusive gameday experience that can’t be 
beat! The Globetrotters welcome fans in the Oakland area to join them for an interactive gameday packed 
with one-of-a-kind premium offerings. 
 
WHEN:             January 13 & 15, 2023 
WHERE:           Oakland Arena 
 
TICKET INFORMATION: Harlem Globetrotters fans can get the best seats before tickets go on sale to the 
general public during pre-sale by signing up to become a Preferred Customer at 
www.HarlemGlobetrotters.com. Preferred customers receive exclusive access to the pre-sale offer code. 
To order tickets online: www.HarlemGlobetrotters.com 
 

About Oakland Arena:  
Home to many of the most iconic performances of all time, Oakland Arena is Northern California’s premier 
music and event venue. With a maximum capacity of over 19,000, the facility is one of the largest arenas 
in the country. Managed by ASM Global, Oakland Arena continues to welcome legendary acts and host 
countless sold out concerts, multiple-show runs and major music festivals. For additional information, visit 
www.theoaklandarena.com  

The World-Famous Harlem Globetrotters – THE originators of basketball style, captured by dynamic 

athletes with unmatched skills and influencers of today’s game. The team has showcased their iconic 

brand of basketball in over 124 countries and territories across six continents since 1926. Proud 

inductees into the Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame, their mission continues to advance the 

game of basketball and deliver exciting and interactive entertainment to the world. If you have ever seen 

a jump shot, slam dunk or a half-court hook shot, you have witnessed the creative moves made famous 

by the Globetrotters. The Harlem Globetrotters International, Inc. is a subsidiary of Herschend 

Enterprises, the largest family-owned themed entertainment company in the U.S.  

For more information about the Harlem Globetrotters, visit the Globetrotters' official website: 
www.harlemglobetrotters.com and follow them on Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, and YouTube. 
 
QUESTIONS: For more information on the 2023 World Tour or interview requests, please contact Tiffany 
Hubert, tiffany.hubert@harlemglobetrotters.com 
 
 
MEDIA CONTACT:  
Contact: Tiffany Hubert  
Email: tiffany.hubert@harlemglobetrotters.com 
 
Contact: Baylee Johnson 
Email: bajohnson@coliseum.com  
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